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Clyde Queen's new Z layout.

Western Santa Fe & Pacific
By Clyde Queen, Jr.

system using a screwdriver to assemble the legs and
beams together. Makes for a very fast way to get
bench work up and running.
As for all track, switches and
controls I'm using Rokuhan made in
Japan. They put out a very reliable line
of Z scale products. What I like about it
is that everything is what I call “plug
and play”. For those who despise
getting under a layout and wiring and
soldering up switches and track, this
takes care of eliminating all that work
and trouble.

Since the start of COVID in
March 2020, that is when I
began my fifth layout, but this
time going very small to Z
scale called the Western Santa
Fe & Pacific. People ask me
why I change scales as often as

The layout measures 3' X 16' with thirteen
homes, a downtown area, a business park, farm area,
mountain scenes, and even a prison which you don't
see on layouts! For the rolling stock is a mixture of

I do, and my answer would be
that it makes you learn new
techniques and appreciation
of what other scales has to
offer. With the latest layout
I've learned how to use static
grass application, fiber optic
lighting and 3d printing just
to name a few.
For this layout I just wanted to make it as easy to assemble
as possible. The bench work is from Mianne Benchwork, which is
light and pieces are precut and ready to assemble. They use an
open grid style bench work that uses solid hardwood legs
combined with prefabricated IBeams. Comes with locking

50 car trains with no problem, even on the size of my layout. Hard
to do that on any H0 scale layout, unless you are in a large club!
Also the size of the scenery dwarfs the trains like you would see
when rail fanning!

Micro Trains, and American Z line,
which is known as AZL. When Z scale
came into the market in the late 1980's,
they mostly comprised of European
equipment and one American style
engine, which was an F7. Now AZL

Just getting into 3d printing, I've been
able to print about half of the vehicles that is
on the layout, along with detail parts for
buildings and parts that you see along the
right of way.

What is nice about my present layout is that I can just sit
down and enjoy watching trains go around at the right height!
I would encourage anyone to give Z scale a try! You
might find that it is really enjoyable to model in, as well as that
it doesn't take up a lot of room that the larger scales tend to do!
has 19 engines with a couple of more around the corner.
They have steam, early diesels, and newer diesels that you
see on the roads today!
What is nice about Z scale is that you can run 40 –
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Tour Stop in Meridian Tops Saturday Meeting
June 4. 2022
Article and photos by
Joel Williams
The PNR 3rd
Division had the
pleasant opportunity
to gather for pizza and
later tour Warren
Smith’s Kittanning &
Crooked Creek HOn3
layout in Meridian,
ID.
Turnout was
strong for lunch with
fun conversations surrounding layout progress, railroads and
eras being modeled, and railroading in general.
Joel Slagg talked about attending the Union Pacific
Historical Society Convention and some wonderful models
presented. He encouraged our NMRA members to join the
Nampa Model Railroad Club to support them as their facility
rent has increased. Visit them here:
https://sites.google.com/site/nampamodelrrclub
for more information.
Jim Rupp, who is modeling the Milwaukee Road in Avery,
ID was speaking about catenary power and the possibility of
hand laying a unique three way turn out along his line.
Shelley Shelstad explained some of the work done on his
basement including water proofing and laying his flooring in
preparation for actual construction of his N scale layout set in
North Central Idaho.
After lunch
many attendees
adjourned to Warren
Smith’s HOn3 layout
in Meridian to enjoy
his outstanding work.
Warren’s layout,
an H0n3 pike set in a
believable mountain
community, features
steam era operation on

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING RATES FOR ONE YEAR ARE:
2 X 3 1/2" 3 X 3 1/2" 4 X 3 1/2"
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24.00
36.00
48.00
CLUB
20.00
30.00
40.00
CLASSIFIED
16.00
24.00
32.00
INDIVIDUAL PIKE 12.00
18.00
24.00
SEND YOUR READY MADE AD (AS A GRAPHIC), OR
I CAN LAY IT OUT FROM YOUR MOCKUP

SUBSCRIPTIONS
THIS PUBLICATION IS DISTRIBUTED TO ALL
INTERESTED PARTIES, MEMBERS OR NOT, FREE
OF CHARGE. WE WILL GLADLY ACCEPT A $6 PER
YEAR CONTRIBUTION FROM NONMEMBERS WHO
MAY STILL WISH TO CONTRIBUTE SOMETHING.

the bedroom sized layout. Warren has earned several certificates
from the NMRA including ones for: Volunteering, Dispatching,
Electrical, Cars, and Scenery.
What really stood out to those present were the fantastic

structures present on the layout and the fine scenery. Some
buildings have lighting as well as interior details.
Of note, there is a mining operation featuring a wonderful
mountain scene which
is Smith’s favorite
area of the layout. “I
think it came out
really nice.” said
Smith.
Warren is a
member of a con
conformity committee
in the NMRA to
assure common
practices.
Volunteering to
help support our hobby is a key to NMRA success. If you have
something to share or a layout you’d like to have featured by the
PNR 3rd Div. as a tour stop, let Shelley Shelstad know.
Warren runs several smaller steam locomotives on the
layout including a nice Shay but maintains that his most reliable

locomotive is his Westside Model Company K27 brass
locomotive from the 1970s.
Warren has developed an affinity for the Great Northern
and as you look around his well appointed train room you’ll see

PNR Division 3 members enjoy Warren Smith's Kittanning &
Crooked Creek H0n3 layout 6/4/22.
Workers prepare to
unload the next car
on the bridge/
unloading dock.

evidence of that GN fancy, including a wall with thirty Empire
Builder passenger cars on it!
All involved would like to thank Warren for opening his
beautiful layout to us and sharing his efforts with PNR Division
3 members.
We hope to meet up with you at our next whistle stop!
Enjoy a few more pictures from the day.

The view down to the
city shows wonderful
structures some with
lighting and interior
details.
The oil facility. Just beyond we see the line back into town. This
spur also serves the mine.

The coaling tower and station
are ready to serve this
bustling mountain community.

The command center: build lights are operated by switches on
the L. Turnout toggles can also be seen.
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Bob Parrish Gen'l Sup't

Boise, Idaho

A look back
toward the hills
shows several kit
bashed and
altered model
kits that display
Warren Smith
talent for
modeling
buildings.
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New Superintendent
From Tom Waters
To all members of the PNR/NMRA 3RD Division:

Achievement
A few models were evaluated for the achievement
program at the Spring meet. All 5 models presented earned
merit awards.

After months of negotiation . . . . Wait, that’s not right.
I just need to inform you all that Shelly Shelstad offered to
step up and be our next Super. and those that responded with
their ballots unanimously agreed. With that said, as of January
first Shelly is our new leader. I’m sure you all look forward to
assisting him in any way you can, to make the 3rd Division an
informative and fun model railroading community. Please look
for communication from him around the future plans for the
Division.
Additionally, Jack Cunningham and Terry Nelson have
agreed to continue as our Treasurer and Secretary. Thanks to
both of you.
With that, I say, stay safe, enjoy those trains, no matter the
scale, and we all look forward to seeing your next project.

These two are Z
scale by Robert
Ray

Tom (ET) Waters, Immediate Past Super.
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The rest are H0

Upcoming Scale Trains
Visit

I note that the Caldwell MRRC will be hosting Scale
Trains for a meet and greet 8/22
Link for more info.:
https://www.scaletrains.com/roadtrip
Best,
Joel Williams
From the Scale Trains listing on their web site:
MONDAY, AUGUST 22ND, 2022
Caldwell Model Railroad Club & Historical Society
Everyone Welcome  Meet & Greet at 7pm
809 Dearborn St
Boise, ID 83605
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Third Division \ PNR \ NMRA
Officers and Board of Directors

Superintendent
Secretary
Treasurer
Purple Sage (newsletter) Editor
Achievement Program
Membership
Immediate Past Superintendent

Shelley Shelstad
Terry Nelson
Jack Cunningham
Rick Uhlenkott
Bob Parrish

(208) 3447703
(208) 8958030
(208) 7400594
(208) 9193842
(208) 8664601

sshelsta@mindspring.com
terrynelson@centurylink.net
Jack41@cableone.net
rduhlenkott@aol.com
bobparrish770@gmail.com

Tom Waters

(208) 3754796

twaters8@msn.com

The Purple Sage Limited
c/o RD Uhlenkott, MMR
2413 Port
Nampa, ID 836876931

